
3 Ways the hCG Diet 
Will Change Your Body

If you have tried and failed with countless weight loss programs, then 
the hCG diet will change your life. 

Don’t despair: you haven’t failed, other diets failed you and the hCG 
diet will fix what other diets neglect. Your body needs hCG to 
regulate your weight, and other diets simply don’t address this 
fundamental problem. By restoring your natural levels of hCG, you 
can transform your body forever.

How will it work?  Here are 3 ways the hCG diet will change your body:

1.  HCG will regulate the hypothalamus
Dr. A.T.W. Simeons, a British endocrinologist, discovered the link between the hormone hCG and weight loss 
many years ago. His studies uncovered the fact that hCG is responsible for regulating the hypothalamus of 
the brain.

When you have a lack of hCG, your hypothalamus is not regulated and will burn structural fat and lean 
muscle tissue, not excess fat stores that lead to obesity. One you restore your body’s reserve of hCG, your 
hypothalamus knows to burn only excess fat. That’s why you lose weight quickly and keep lean muscle 
tissue while on the hCG diet program.

2.  hCG will reset the metabolism

When your levels of hCG are restored and your hypothalamus is being properly regulated, your metabolism 
is also reset. Once your metabolism is reset, you will burn fat quickly and keep it off.

If you had a high metabolism as a teenager but now find it to be unbearably sluggish, take hope. Your 
body will convert food to energy much more quickly once your levels of hCG have been restored.

3.  hCG gives more energy with less hunger pains
Most diet pills rely on chemicals such as caffeine or ephedra to create an artificial energy boost. The 
makers of these pills want to give you a synthetic high that will also suppress your appetite. This leaves you 
feeling jittery, cranky, and tense. Oral hCG, on the other hand, gives you a natural energy boost without the 
jitters.

As your body burns excess fat for energy, you will feel more energized and alert. Since your body is getting 
the nutrition it needs from burning the fat that causes obesity, you won’t feel hungry between meals. Your 
appetite isn’t being suppressed by hCG – you simply aren’t hungry because you are getting everything you 
need to function.

Oral hCG has the power to transform your body for life. What do you have to lose except extra pounds? 
Give the hCG diet a try and begin changing your life today!

To have all of your questions answered about the hCG Diet 
email info@HCGDietCanada.com or call 416 477-1345
Visit our sites: www.HCGDietCanada.com and www.dietdropscanada.com


